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United Press International bi Our 87th Year
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Mr. Joe Parter in to get some
gourd wed.
• flanks to Urns. Hafford James for
the nice note about her Cub out




oIlse boys really paid more atten-
tion than we thought. We talked
about it afterward end they re-
member a lot of the processing you
go through It's quite an opera-
tion"
Mrs. Pauline Knott of Murray
Route Four writes a letter She re
ports that Mr and Mrs Virgil
ICnott held a 29th welding anniver-
sary on March 13 Borry we did not
get this note in sooner The Knott',
have one son. Stephen Knott a
Murray Route One.
Mrs. Knelt also enclosed two dif-
ferent kinds of pepper seeds. we
will be glad to share with anyone
Ow Is called yellow squaah pepper.
These peppers grow to the rise of
a haif dollar and many mow larg-
er when teetered and tertaised well.
The giber is red per and Is
ornamental t,ype of pepper.
Mrs. Krieg sans she undergone
they are edible She has counts.,
12 and 13 on one steno in cluster
at the end of the gent. This make-
then look odd or umsuel.
Any pepper fans eiho do not par
ersi gads al thee two peppers art
welccoie to maim of ours
R. Paw, McDoueal of Murray ?rat
been named to the Board of Direct•
ors of the Kentucky Angus As-
sociation.
The Heresy Weenies Club is sett-
ing to upgrade *trete laghting
the city. They are conferring with
X 8. Ferguson at this time for re-
commendations
Friar lanes on the Hazel Highway
south mot the city limits Is in
the works We hope the four lanes
extend sell over the hill south of
• A W Simmons Jr in order to re-
duce the possibility of accidents
Received in the mail from Amer-
ican Heritage. an II x 10 Mint of
John James Audubarie smog or
the Piles( ed
- 
This is the giant bisd with a huge
Inn and great red tepknot
les ham not seen one in years.
John Neubauer. our Citing° cor-
respondent. sends us clippings from
the Chicago Daily News filled with





lives in Chicago. but owns
property down on Kentucky
He is a great booster for this
An artkla by John Steinbeok on
h I s travels through lIngland,
Europe. Israel, and the US He was
sickened by the long hairs in all
these nations whose principal oc-
cupation seems to be doing noth-
ing.
'The third activity was downright
disheartening to an old and pane
appreciator of Is difference. • con-
certed arid euocessftg effort by
boys and girls to look end act
• Ilks. either a homo-hetero or a
heero-hornoseicualtty. And do you
Imow. they suoceidlii. b find out.
one had to use the method Meek,-
fore reserved for snakes and new-
born kittern You couldn't Mid out
what the.. 'boys and Neils want-
ed. because they hodit. or es much
as they could use. since most of
their energy went to hair. Kiln is
strenuous".
Hazel And Concord
PTA To Play Ball
Plans have been completed for
the special bagethall game to t}.-
played Tricky. Marrh 18 at seven
pm at the Hazel Pr hoot
The game sill be between the
Havel PTA and the fionowd PTA
The edindarion is 15 and 26 centa
and the public ia urged to attend
Metered above Is the permanent home of the Kindergarten
at Robertson School, Which has been an eleven-year project
Of the Sigma Department Of the Murray Woman's Club.
The following is the first In a
aeries of articles which was com-
piled by a oornmittee of ladles of
the Murray- Woman's aub for use
in a scrapbook contest on Com-
munity Lmprovernents Rich of the
articles deals with a different im-
provement project which was
sponsored by a department in the
Warman's Club:
Kindergarten Is a little bit of
Heaven It is said that a rolling
stone gathers no moss If that is
true. the Kindergarten of Robert-
son School, by that same philo-
eophy Is an esrangla.. Since its
birth in the elgraila Xligeuelimot of
he Murray ingligan COM 11
sirs ago. it has egad from place
piece eve Unita Nov that it is
-ern:mealy Mated the roiling
lett be orsigared to the ingen-
ious] popular ang. " . just nad-
a around Heaven ak day'
As a result of the rolkng around
the beginning. we have 80 kit-
e ringen in this Heaven on earth.
/e now have GO children in daily
isencance There are two sessions
-Oh 30 children and two teachers
▪ each tweaks The echoers air-
• I, evidenced by the long wait-
ig list of children Since the be.
Inning of our kindergarten. eleven
ears ago, there have been four
dhers organized in our commun.
Hostess Princess
For Fish Fry Named
In Paris Friday
An eighteen-year-old brown-eyed,
orunette - a Senior at Grove High
School in Paris - we selected
last week as Hostess Princess of
the 15th Annual World', Biggest
Pith Try Susanne Banta. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Don Banta of
Paris. was chosen over twenty-six
ather beauties in the revue
Selected as first maid was eigh-
teen-year-old Emily Perry, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Baxter Perry
of Paris. Second maid was Susan
Wood daughter of Mr and Mrs
W C Wood of Paris. Susan is al-
so eighteen.
All of the gra are seniors at
Grove High School in Paris
The new Hostess Princess was
crowned by the retiring Princeton.
Mira &ay Abernathy. • freshman
at Miateareppi Rate College for
Women Busy Is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs A L Abernathy of
Pare
The reigning Mies Tennessee,
Morcia hammy of Psi-re. presented
liostete Prince's Suzanne with •
6.260 clothing wardrobe arid • MO
shoe wardrobe hem two Arts
Mores.
Bob Olsen, of W(-TV In Nash-
ville. served as barmier of Oeremoo-
les and presented the new Hooter
Princess with • bouquet of red ros-
es. The news-editor of the Parts
Post -Treenigencer Hill Williams,
presented fluatinne with a large
silver loving cup
As Hostess Princess Suninne win
'let news media all over the mid-
south to publicize the 1096 Fah
Fry, and will serve as official Has-
ten for all Rah Fry events
The ROM's Biggest FM Fry




Mostly cloudy and mild today
and tonight with a few showers
hefty met potrion High today 56
sath to SS west Low tonight meat-
y in the en Tuesday partly clou-
dy and • little warmer
• inse-e:t-- esteem':
ity and gill there is more demand
for openings for children. In these
past 11 years, we feel we have help-
ed to enrich the tires of no lees
than 000 chikken
How did this project begin' As a
group of Mothers. mostly of pre-
school children. we felt a kinder-
garten wigs a definite need In our
community At that time there was
no kindergarten. private or public.
In our county, so we felt our 01-
forts could not be better directed
As our teachers believe, kindergar-
ten is not to prepare the child for
first grade, but to make him enjoy
more fully his fifth year of life
From the beginning of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club, eleven .years ago, the
kindergarten has been our baby
A place to house the kindergarten
ham been our molt promthent pro-
b1, The City school system his
furnatied four of the five differ-
ent hom, and the College Pres-
byterian Church housed it for a
year Tao years ago it gas located
in a room of one of the My School
buildings. but crowded school con-
ditions prevoiked ail the kinder-
garten was to 'goat Main.
A conimittee met with the school
board and a l000l banker and pro-
posed to turnah the money to build
a roam onto one of the elementary
schools where an addition was be-
ing bulk. if the board would allow
It to be used indefinitely for kind-
ergarten Of course, we then had
to convince the banker that we
could repay the tr.000 loan we were
asking of ram to be used to finance
the noorn
We convinced both the banker




The. 4-H Automotive kickoff
meeting will be held at 7 00 pm.
tomorrow In the Murray State Uni-
versity Little Chapel, lccated in
the administration building.
The purpose of this meeting is
to get the automotive project start-
ed Clammy County automotive
leaders and those who enrolled In
the project are invited to attend.
Others who are interested In the
project are encouraged to attend.
The program will consist or •
safety film and a dlimmion by
Kentucky Mate Ponce Also • film
showing the akill of driving in the
Indianapolis 600 Speedway race
will be seen, and group assign-
ments will be made
PTA Of Hazel Will
Meet On Thursday
-----
The Hazel Elementary School
-Parent -Teacher Association will
meet Thursday. March 17. at 3:30
pm at the school
Robert 0 Miller, county attor-
ney. wail be the speaker for the
theme. " Wora nips of Juvenile
Courts".
'The devotion slit be given by
Mrs Joe P. Lamb. and Mrs, Key's
home in mothers win be in
charge of the social hour.
Prior to the meeting the execu-
tive committee will riled at three
pm
SAME NAME
J. R Story of 1708 Farmer
Avenue is not the men by that
named who was fined for speeding
In the City Court as reported in





A two car accident occurred this
morning at 7 40 at the intersection
of Main Street and Industrial
Road, aocording to Patrolmen H.
E. Wilson and William McDougal
of the Murray Police Department..
Buddy Mack Boyd of 1606 Dod-
son, Murray, driving a 1962 Chev-
roiet two door, pulled out of In-
dustrial Road in front of the 1980
Chevrolet two door hardtop as it
11111111 going wag on Main Street, ac-
cording So the Police Ronnie
James Hoes of Murray Route Six
was the driver of the 1000 Chevro-
let
Sunday at 8:36 pm Brt. James
Brown and Patrolman Jimmy Oar-
land were called to Chestnut
Street where the brakes of the
1958 Olchnobile four door owned
by Curtis Stokes and driven by
James Robert Casey of 320 South
2nd Street. Mayfield, failed at the
stop sign and lit a telephone pole
as he was going east on Chestnut.
Another accident happened Fri-
day at 11 am. as Cyrene Wlllian's
Hall of Murray Route Two, driving
a 1966 Buick four door hardtop,
was puked at the curb and ;Need
out in frota of the 1986 Buick two
door driven by James Dallis Wil-
loughby of Murray Route Two as
he was going south on ith Street,
according to Rarolmen William




The employees of the Murray
Post Office met at the Triangle Inn
on Friday evening for a steak din-
ner . •
Those present were Pete Farley,
Sherrill Outland, Alfred Young,
Noonan Klapp, Olin Jeffrey, Rap-
hael Jones, Hillard Rogers, Lester
Nanny. Randolph Story. Lloyd
Boyd Charles Lento Maynard
Ratpdale, Van Valentine. J W.
Poung Albert Young, Hatton Gar-
ner, Millard Carman, James Swann,
Cleo Bytes Oscar Skinner, Carnie
Hendon, Torn Bell. Jerry Ford, 0
B Jones, James Hargrove, Dale
Sykes, John Limiter, and A. A.
Doherty.
While the men were at the Tri-
angle Inn 11111grerai of their wives en-
}eyed a dans, at the private din-
ing roust et 1111diday Inn.
They were Mesdames Sherrill
Outland. Norwell 10app. Raphael
Jones. inbardiliggime
ny Randolph Story, Ladd
charles lass* Manhilei IleS•Wde•




Mass Leah Caldwell was present-
ed the special award as the out-
standing senior nursing student in
the College of Nursing at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
The presentation was made at
the "Stars In The Night". the wo-
men's honor progriun sponsored by
the Associated Women's Student
Association of the University. held
In the little auditorium of Memor-
ial Hall on last Wednesday even-
ing Her award was an engraved
silver bowl.
Mists Caldwell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Codie Lee Caldwell of
Murray, was selected by the facul-
ty of the College of Nursing for
this award and did not know of
her selection until her name was
called that night. Her parents had
been notified previously of t he
award and were able to be present
for the special presentation.
The Murray girl, graduate of
Murray High School in the class
of 1962, will receive her Bachelor
of Science in Nursling on May 9 of
this year She is a member of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta sorority and served
as president of the Student Nurses
Organisation for the past year.
Min Caldwell has made the dean's
lug each semester during her years
at the University of Kentucky.
During this year, along with her
school work she has been working
three days a week without pay at
the University Hospital, Lexington.
Her plans for the summer after
she takes her Mete board examin-
ation include a vacation trip to
Colorado Sprouts. Colorado. to vis-
it Mies Carole Outland and other
friends these. She hopes then to
work at the local hospital for part
of the nurser months.
Min Caldwell is the guert this
week of her parents during the
sPring vacation at the University
of Kentucky.
rge Area Burned
Off North Of City
About forty or fifty acres were
burned Saturday near the 111114
Popcorn Company at 12h and
Chestnut. according to the Murray
Fire Department.
The firemen were called at 11
azn and arrived back at the Mo-
tion at 1 - 10 pm. Two trucks end
fax firemen answered the call.
The fire was in the former loo.-
lion of the Riding range.
At 1:13 pm two trucks answered
a call to Second and Ash Street
where a trailer, belonging to the
nuasgsgeam featly, was on fire
Damage by ere was reported to
One room; however water damage
was noted throughout the trader,
firemen said.
Honor Roll For Murray High
School Is Released Today
The honor roll for the fourth six-
weeks period of grading at Murray
High School hie been announced
by Principal Fit Alexander Eighty-
three snide:its achieved the 2.50
standing or better for this recogn-
ition_
Seniors: Linda Brownfield, 260;
Cerra (Manion. 2.80. Nen Hargis.
30, Mike MoDanial, 276; David
Moody. 1.60: Mary Jo Oakley. 2.80;
Mary Robbins. k75; John Robert-
son. 3.0: Pam Ram 21.0: Max Rus-
sell, 2%; Lynn Streanek, 2.75;
James Weatherly, 2.60; James W11-
kite, 2.50.
Juniors: Nancy Baker, 275: Me-
lanie Heed, 30. Steve Brown. 210:
Ann Ortfitn, 2/10: David McKee,
2.60; Dan baffler, 2.80; Linda Ryan,
3110.
Soillge-rooth Kilankenship,
211•0: Shelia Duey. 180: Jan Cooper.
3.0; Lends Darnell. 250. Barry Gro-
gan, 1.60: Mary laxmon. 1.80. Aria
flue Hutrion, 21E; Pam Lassiter.
2.50; &rain Nance. 2.80; Beverly
Paschall, 2.80; Carolyn Reaves.
2.00; Audrey Richerdson, 2 80:
Lynn Wheyne. 3.80, Linda Wil-
loughby, 2.50.
Freshmen Guy Battle. 3.0: John
Betate, 2.56: Jim Bryant. 2.84;
Steve Compton. 275, Debbie Ed-
monds. 2.60; Wayne Henry. 2 64:
Mai Hodges 260. Debbie Jones,
2.50; Kathy Lockhart, 200. Deb-
orah Mabry, 2.80; Bill Paso. 275,
Joint Quertermous. 2.66, Esabelle
Ray 3.103; Kathy Rowlett, 30; Deb-
bie Steele, 2.80; Irnest
3.0
Ilth Grade: Rem Battle, 3.0;
Richard Blalock. 3.0; Mart Blank-
enship. 2.0; Wide Boyd. 2.78; Ks-
thy Crider. 30: Don Dubia, 256;
Leslie Furgenton, 30: Rita Harris,
2.34, David Hill, 275. Jtrnrny Ram-
er. 2.60; Marla fthel10n.-154, Cella
Sirrimona. 30, Bob Spam, 2.50,
Debbie Timbers, 236: Bob Ward.
250; Diatie Weg, 30.
7th Oracle: David Alexander,
2.80; Anne Battle. 3.0; Mike Boyd,
$0: Christi Cooper. 260. Harold
Doran. 3.0, Richard Hall, 30,
Nancy Hart, 1.00, Reeky Jones, 3 0;
Freya Larson, 2.80: Scottie Rohn,
2.80, Johnny Milburn, 127, Pat
Ream 30, Marilyn Simons, 3130,
Mark Tinsley. 2.07. Ruth Tits-




PADUCAH. Ky - Former
Mayor George Jacobs today faced
an extunining trial in connection
with a shooting incident at • liquor
store here.
/acanthi was released under $15.-
000 bond lesearday after being
charged with rnekolous shooting
with intent to kill and carrying
concealed a deadly weapon.
The former mayor said his gun
went off by accident wben he m-
otored It from a counter in the
10th et Liquor Store The operator
of the store accused Jacobs of
drawing tht weapon and barely





The Honor Roll for New Concord
Elementary School is as follows
Third Grade - Kathy Wesson
Fourth Grade - Owen Garrison
Fifth Grade - Sherry Bury,
Keith Dowdy, Manilla Ernstberger,
David Bonner, and Bevecley All-
britten
Sixth Grade - Marsha Conley.
Nancy °aborts Glenda Stubblefield,
and Kathy Thompson.
Seventh Grade - Eva
Mike Orogen, Ronnie Prescott,
Gary Raapberry, Linda Stubble-
field, Jerry Chapman, Dennis
Beans Reta PutrelL any Kimbro,
and Timothy Wright.
Eighth Gracie - Terry Stubble-
field. Kathy Stubblefield, Martha
Kiinbro, Robert. Stanford. Diane
Pitttnan, Danny Chapman. Katie
Counts, Debra Hall, and Jeanne
Jerrett
Mrs. Max Lovett To
Undergo Surgery
Mrs. Max lotvett is a patient at
the Baptigt Memorial Hospital in
Memphis. Tenn., and will undergo
surgery on Theaday. March 15 es,
has been a patient at the Memphis
hospital since March 4.
Her haband who is confined to
a wheel abler went by ambulance
today for a surpriae visit with his
wife throigh the courtesy of hie,
friends and James Coleman of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
His setter. Mrs. Charlie Insulter.
and Mrs. Wes Alton accompanied
them to Memphis
Mrs Lovett underwent surgerY
at the earn* hospital in January
and had been home fire • while
before having to return again.
For those linen would IS. to
write or send her cards her adiress
is Mrs. Max Lovett, Room 43/44,




The Memorial Baptist Church
was broken into sometime kin
night, but apparently nothing was
taken nor the building ransacked,
according to Chia( of Police Brent
Manning.
Rev T. A. Thifter. pastor of the
church, said nothing was ageging
after it was disowned die Migglk•
mg that a window iggi the north
side of the educationni bolidIng had
been broken so the- labeli-Midd be
turned. Rev Thacker mid no
money was kept in the church.
Inventgattng the incident were
Patrolmen If. E. Wilson and Wil-
liam McDougal The window was
apparently broken with a large
Plaque depicting the Little League
with the pledire on the bottom part
of the broken plaque.
(Met Manning said they were
not are the person or persons
even entered the building after the
window had been broken.
Several Citations
Issued By City Police
The Murray Police Department
was buy over the weekend with
the Issuing of citation-s for traffic
violations, breach of peace. and
public drunkeemees..
Four persons were Issued cita-
tions for improper, registration and
another two persons were cited for
not haring an operator* license
Three more persons were chanted
with recklese driving while one per-
son was caught for speeding.
The police arrested one person
for pubbc drunkenness and an-
other for broth of peace over the
weekend, according to Chief of
Police Brent Manning
Sunday morning the police were
notified that the bicsole of Chad
Sea-art was missing from his home
oil Waldrop Drive
Bids On Surfacing
Of Farris Road Will
Be Taken By April 8
Hick for beim= concrete
surfacing on the Road in
Calloway County will be received
Iry the Highway Department on
April 8. Governor Edward T Brea-
thitt and Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward announced today.
The project will begin at the
Lomat Grove Road and extend to
the Laycock Road, a distance of
1.4150 Titles.





G. B. Scott Dies
Early This Afternoon
G. B.Ittott. prominent in dab",
circles for many years, died to.
day at 1:38 at the 3furraykalio.
way County Hospital,
Mr. Scott has been III for ger.
erarnionths and when his condi-
tion worsened, he was removed
to the hospital.
He Is survived by his wife Mrs.
Gladys Scott and two sonis G. B.
Scott, Jr. and John Ed Scott.
No details could be learned at




By Oaks Club Here
The Oaks Swim and Golf Club
will have their first dinner meet-
ing on Saturday. March 26, at 6.30
Retervattons should be roe* by
Mareh 20 with Mr and Mrs. James
Buchanan, Mr and Mrs. W C
Butterworth Mr and Mrs J. C.
Parker, Mr and Mrs. Alle nRoso
or Mr and Mrs Graves Morris,
• Id Bethisur Suit To
Be Highlight Of
Annual Style Show
"Funnieet style In the show will
be the old bathing woo designed to
prevent as much sunburn as pos-
sible", according to Mrs Leonard
Whinner. co-chairman with Mrs.
Ternmye D. 'Taylor of the Music
Department Stylei Show, scheduled
for March 16 at the Woman's
Clubhouse on Vine Street.
"Perhaps the modern bathing
suit to be modeled by Mrs. Don
Zan lad he more interesting to
the gentlegien". mid Um Whitener.
"hot die dd bathing suit coming
from Dr. Ora Mason's attic Mg be
of hilarious interest to our kyle-
Mileddin audience
NI% James Rudy Anbrittene
silent role as the reandinother In
the show was also described by the
co-chairman as an amusing port-
raitist of the "granny- of olden
days.
Mrs. Vernon Shown ha selected
appropriate and delightful music
for the !show", said Mrs. Tayior.
'and Mrs. Joe Dick's special num-
ber will apart the evening's enter-
tainment."
The co-chairman had warm
wane for the work of the set com-
mittee headed by Mrs Katherine
Clemens and Men Robert Barr,
who promise • different twist to
the background for the spring
styles to be supplied by Murray
shops Included in the showing this
year along with the ready-to-wear
with matching accessories and the
ever popular [swim suits and sports
wear will be lingerie, evening, and
maternity etyles.
Mrs. Evelyn Wilson, model co-
ordinator, has promised an eye-
filling treat of both costumes and
models
"But that old bathing suit will
really wow them-. laughed Mrs.
Whitener. Mrs. Lilian Lowry who is
to model the bathing set could
not be reached for comment.
If you have not already bought
your ticket, plan now to be among
the audience tor this entertaining
evening. Tickets are $1.00 and can
be obtained f-un Mrs James Rudy
Alibritten at the Bank of Mtneay
or at the door on Tuesday evening.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Although landlocked. Moncere Is
called the port of five seas because
It la Inked by canals and rivet's to
the Caspian, Amy. Baltic, Black
and White Seas
ASSOCIATION MEETS
By AL ROSSITER JR,
Coked Press International
CAPE KENNEDY Tie .....Space
officials today postponed the Gem-
ini 8 hookup and spacewalk specta-
cular from Tuesday to Wpdroaday
at the earliest because of leaks in
the rendezvous target's Atlas boos-
ter and the carmine's heating we-
t etn.
The double trouble shattered a
smooth string of preparations for
the ambitious three-day spaceflight
of astronauts Neil Armstrong and
David Srott.
-The March 15 hunching of the
Gemini 8 mission was postponed
for a least 34 hours today," the
Federal Space Agency said.
The agency saki leaks were dis-
covered in the Atlas bite Sunday
night during fueling checks and
other leaks were found in a Gem-
ini spacecraft system that supplies
oxygen to the Astronauta' space
suits,
7nchn1cilares at pad 14, site of the
f-kir project Mercures, noted the
A': as trouble when they found
kerosene fuel at the foot of the
lot-foot rocket. Engineers, were
having difficulty, however. in lo-
caong the leak.
The oxygen leak warn traced to a
device that separates moisture from
re-circulated cabin sir, eneineers
reported,
The Miami weather bureau re-
ported that weather conditions for
Wedneeday launchings of the At-
las-Agena rendezvous rocket and
tireepanial 5 spacecraft were sttis-
factory with piney eiondy ides
expected at the launch it..
'Project official, are trpuble
shooting the Atka fueling system
at comp:ex 14 and the spacecraft
environmental control system at
pad 19 to determine the exact cause
of the leaks,' the agency said in
• statement.
If the troubles are corrected In
Limp, the Atlas- Agena rocket will
be launched at 10 am EST Wed-
nesday with Armstrong and Scott
following in pursuit 101 minutes
later.
The mission, one of the mosi
arribatrous yet undertaken in 11111
U.S. man-in-space program, wig
for two rendezvous attompta. tour
two-satellite hoekupe and a ir eon'
spree stroll by SCUM " - -
Sunday was a rainy day id re-
view and rest for the two edam-
auta. The National Aeranallikin and
Space Adeemetrancn HAIM re-
ported they spent the entire day in
their plumb quarters at the new
moonport west of the Cape
Their final training ended Sat-
urday With the het of a long ser-
ies of proctice sessions in a Gape*
mockup that does practically evere.
thing bet fly.
Their 100,000-enee space chew
Lys scheduled to end about IN
hours after launch with a rerides-
roue with the orbiting Agena in •
repeat of the maneuvering Gemini
6 astronauts Walter Whirrs and
Thomas Stafford first accomplish-
ed in December with Gemini 7 as
their target.
Dr. Gayle E. Center
Dies On Saturday
Dr Gayle K Canter died 811)11.1r-
clay at 815 pm. at the Highland
Park General Hospital, Royal Osk,
Mich. He was a former resident of
Graves County having been been
at Lynnville.
The doctor was a physician and
surgeon at the Highland Part Gen-
eral Hospital for 36 years and was
a member of the American Medical
Association. Michigan State Medi-
cal Amocuition, and the Wayne
County Medical Society. He was a
graduate of the Cincinnati School
of Medicine and had studied in
Vienna.
Dr. Canter is survived by one
sister, Mrs. T. C. Wilcox of Royal
Oak. Mich.
Funeral services will be held
Wedneecky at two pm at the Byrn
Funeral Home. Mayfield. with bur-
ial to follow in the Highland Park
Cemetery, Mayfield.
NO DIFFICELTIES
The Murray Neighborhood Girl The Stierifes office reported all
Scout Association will meet Tires- quiet with no utionual incidents.
day, March 15, at 0.30 am, at the Routine work of the Wage was
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MONDAY - MARCII 14, 1906
Quotes From The News
Se LNITILP friEles
PARIS - Former French Prime Moister Pall Fteynaud,
commenting on 1.11e decision of Preetdent Charles de Gaulle
to pull French troupe out of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation. -
"The NATO charter gave us the rubc to negotiate, not to
chase from France the headquarters of the supreme com-
mander, ail US. troops, except those who lie in frontline
cemeteries because they wanted to free us."
NEW YORK - Mayor John Lindsay, emerging from a
rough and tumble touch football game With Members of the
press.
"The press played Clean for a change. Eut they were
rough"
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary Henry W. Fowler,
emphasiztng that the U.S. colMrultineot in Viet Nein can be
met without inflation:
"Both the present scale of activities in Viet Nam-and
the prospective scale uresofar as thehe cecisest to It can Iorsee-
remain within our capacity to sustain without anything like
the drastic Measures required during the period Of the Korean
War.''
ABOARD USS BOX= - Dr. D E. Stullken, chairman of
the Space Agency recovery forces, describing the precaution
for picking up Gemini S astronauts:
. there shoulg be no trouble"
A Bible Thought For Today
I acknowledged my in ante thee. and mine iniquity bare
I net hid. I seal. I eel cootess my trailegressIons unto the
Lord; and thou forgavest. the iniquity of an sin. -Psalm 32:5.
Lincontessed Uri US one of the greatest causes of frustra-
tiOD and Misery Happy is the Man Whose sing are coniessed
and is the man whosenins axe confessed and forgiven.
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*sr% 'John Oldham
NtSt alCaVS i Gratified With
The Almanac Weekend Sports
Summary
33rd day el 18414 mai ein to knew.
Today Monclayl.11 ="arzh the I
by Embed Prim
Tee- iThde3ft iab boatmen ite hat
;warier and new Oise.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening mar ts Jupiter.
\Valid famous German-American
phyersist Aioen Einistetn e-55 born
OD the de) in 1•29. •
In flee. Eh Whitney received a
preent on the Ootton
In Lied, Preadent Harding be-
came the Lust chief eramdm to
111e an incume tea_
In 1032, emigres algweeeel •
mesure euthonsifig the sale of
32 beer.
111 1906. Deem Puy Sound Jack
Ruby gluey of ktLling presideoual
asalsoun Lee Oswald. Ruby was
guanaco:I to death Put his aunt -
ney5 are auk hiddmil the case.
Connie Ford was in charge of the program of the Murray
'Amu Club and presented as speaker, William Porter, presi-
dent of the Ccenmercial Bank and Trust Company of Parka,
Tenn
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher Associa.tIon will hear
an address by Barklee Jones or the subject, "You and Your
Child" at the meeting to be held tomorrow.
The front page of the women s news section of the Sunday
Courier-Journal featured a story concerning Me flower shim
presented by Bob Thomas, florist Mims Jean Wiggins. librar-
ian at Murray State, and Norman Coln, senior at Murray
&Me, for the Louisville and Jefferson County Beautification
tisle &t -Die Leadiasille Boat Club
• few good strings of bass and fair strings of crappie were
being taken On Keittnety Lake, according to John Stircat,
manager of the Kentucky Lake State Park boat dock.
MURRAY LOAN Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
so W. Mare Sired Plamie 754.W1
A Mougl• for the di" Albert
laristeen: As long os alere are
sovereign naeloosseing great




Q How much one repeals
to obtain the re-opened CH in-
surance. go-milled? ,
A -- Meek veteran; those with
serv:ce-canneoted catataht.ses .even
though they receive no catieleellet-
ilen 5031Willie Gad those web non-
dluagaliMit W110
are too deselect to obtain men-
isimplanou have ante raid-
nista. etoodme Meg 2. WM. to M-
UM the retellageal insarsace
Mai U. tresirevar. slugamnia bave
Se it set era* aleir mpaishina but
she milieus& Mods to cover the
initial procreate Plelleiza.
Q - Congress lebe jait pwsed a
new CH Hie. When dims It W' hi-
to effect.
A -- It became effective mined-
upon swam by the Presi-
dent. on all provisions except those
awe-he to edocauona.: benefits.
Thear will become available on
June 1 19.1.
Q - I hear roe Med age 21. is
now tetitled to educations: smut-
ance even though my peaceeme
ser,r.ce term.hated before 1940 My
service-connected condition es raz-
ed as pecameentle. totaley &sibl-
ing What sould h:s monthly al-
imenoce be If he enters cogage?
A - Yaa year cited became Nes-
Me /Miff a recent awake in the
ale eanading War Orphans' Ede-
collosel asifthihre to atuldren.
WHIsseakby issieneen ages ii and 31.
of bath war Nine and peacetime
veteran' frau the beginning of the
Speadelk-hOsiMitt Vi'ar period pro-
vided their panhanere and total
De Or detai is seroce-con-
neded. alflailletgas tor Metitotiotial
te -uor ins eisaidble
toearsay: WI --y for
shemetWiloierome Muer. and
mow for isat-ame Ondg.
aviweis menage
by United Pres Internationel
demarday
CITTO4130 Ter - Rothe eria
the Chimp Haack Rasta *ek-
ed es bils NA goal tho MOOR to
breek the Illetional Hockey league
recerd in a' game with /be feet,
York Rowers
IOWA CITY. Is. Vet - jen-
tucky best IdIchigan to 'sin the
Mideast regionals in the NCAA
Zukettiall tournament.TexasWestern defeated Kanoa.s to cap-
ture the lieldwete Diet-Ooze Mali
doinaed Oregon State in the West-
ern rearomiLs. and Duke Mewed
the lestena title by defeating Sy-
racuse.
1411W YORK hr - Two-hundred
supporters Of the W E 5 MEM'
CIRO demonstrated Friday asalnst
"pol:c• brsaitatv' and the Justice
, riepartmen: order forcing the club
to recater as ..ntwersere
The derange rotors rallied in
- font of the Federal home House
n -.support of the Marxist-orient-
ed cliMe nett to Same Iran gov-
ernment policiee 'they then atrth-
toproteat the st-
rews Of Si members iast weet Our-
 zi inie a intim outs& giab head-' quarters in Brooklyn
MOP SAW I LOLK SHOP
11100111111.11111 gems SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
- AILL TYPES OF LOCK WORK -




NEW YORK rit - Army. Boston
College. 1hIlanova. and San Pree-
mie° won ontmug round games of
the National Invitation Tourna-
ment,
LIALIA.NI)A.LL Fla ele - Tro-
natio won the $60.560 Donn Handi-
cap at Guth:Jean N'isra , favored
Dapper Dan came in fifth
1
ARCADIA if - jockey
Johnny Lonlen retired from rac-
ing lie capped a king career by
melee George Royal to victory in
the t$126.000 *in ham Cesdarsoo




Russia defeated Czechoslovakia 7-1
to win the World Ice Mockery
Chempionalop for the fourth em-
soave year
MIAMI L - PIS Hedgers of
Le Joie'. OW. won the 11.100,084
Done- Open .roif tournament with
• 10-ooder-par d.
OMINICIASUI - Kathy Whit-
s:gib of Om Anemia Tex. eon her
mond canessalse Impaneass Wo-
men* OM Clumpassilip. Ma au-





For young man to enter the industrial Engineering field
from the ground floor. Need three young, progressive men
willing to spend time and energy as required to establish
themselves in a job with a future. We will train you. You
will need perseverance and a high school education, with
a liking for mathematics and general sciences.





AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
ROOKINCINAIIL N.C. OPII - Paul
Goiconeth of Mwatimar. rad. captur-
ed the newt anondi tad trade Peach




BOWLING OFtEEN, Ky. CR - A
had cull cat Western leasughy
the chance of • Witte.
--Thatei-thie °Salim et Hithopper
mach Jahday Oldham who said
today be * pacified with the Up-
pers tan over Dayton Ii the octe
meats= eame ere third pilot. lad
o sill by Eat enspoint
poss to Michigan.
PHILALIKLPHIA - Jerry
Masatat who just returned from
S two-year Wirth in the Army.
Weed Ms HIM colonic! Thursday
to return to his position at de-
!reeve end for the PlabideMbia
Eagles.
Masson was the Eagles' dart-
ing defensive left end it. the 1963
•esaraa. but injured hie knee in the
n.ftt game, and was out for the
roe of the year.
N*111111_111111111[2113111WHINE
The Toppers logt 110-11 to M.
55.0 in the firm round of the MN-
Est Regional-. at Imo City, PA.
day night.
Ithobigan won the game with 11
seconds retnamicig on two foul Mote
by Croak Ruseall.
Russell went to the charity stripe
after a foul was called on Greg
Smith during a jump ban by the
Western goal.
-Smith did not foul him" Old-
ham mud of the oontrovenes1 colt
-I have looked at thcwe aims 40 or
NI Mere I've kicked at them a
frame at a time"
Tie bell JC PAS thrown up an Cat-
zie's side and he didn't jump.'
Oldham mid. -Sash leaned over
to tap it."
Oldtern said Western hed the
chance of a lifetime in the tourna-
ment because the field was so wide
ofrgl-
Western clobbered Daybon 8248
Ii the consolation game after ad-
vancing to the Mideast finals by
buntline Loyola 100-86 at Kent
State.
The We•tefn win avenged a re-
gular sewn 204ra1nt km to Day-
ton
-The lore to Michigan htnke. our
hearts." he std. 'But it really
makes you feel great ellen
can come beck and sin like Mat."
Clein Haskins and Steve °mon-
Ingham he the Western scoring
with 20 points inch. Henry Finkel
had 21 for the Flees
Western may get a otance to
make op for thot refeneele call next
season: all starters will be hack ex-
cept Cunningham
rsizA PICKs GIRLS
NEW YORK lero - The three
top-ranked vsemen tennis stars in
America were selectee Vs. the Unit-
ed States Lawn Tenn:, Asoncuclon
Thee/slew to compete for the Tinn-
ed States in the female equivaleOg
of the Davis Cop. the Federation
Clp
The three are Mile Jean Mof-
fitt of Alhambra. dill Nance
Ramey of Dates Tee. !rid Carole
Caldwell Orsebrier of Boichwood.
Ohio The esteem win take place
in Turtn. Italy. May 10-15.
wow saw OM - Seek Oar.
nem. Med of lbe AMerean
Lesmaire giiiiIkalv detain/nosh
was appointed Iles preadent hi
charge of piddle reineliems tar the
13=1,1141 Thera:1w.who mine* the AP'L
LU LIM kia been In journal:wit for
17 yairs, working for Utuled Prim





Week at March 11, 1966
Teas W.
Murray Beauty Salon - 46




saws Baste Mop —
Widen Beauty Ekhooi
Crivene Food headiet - 21




High Ind. Series (sr)
Wands Nonce   04.5
Reiterate Las  031
hobble Ostrom 014
Dorothy Rogers 
Ms* Tema Game Dip
TeningIghanel
Joigiesie Grocery   1).;
Murray Beauty Elision  1006
High lad. Game gfr)
=r1e Lax  366Ciarnson   Sid
WASKINOTON ru - The back
wIlt I. barbiturates mgpug
so big ft ovenhadows the
iMelt trade in nareeties. accord-
ine to a Food and Dog Adminis-
hmelon FDA official.
A. it Ledder seed Friday at an
?OA conference that 4.5 billion
barbiturate and amphetanarie cap-
sules wind up in *WIC maitre
channels Mott Yeur "The Illegal
Malec in such drumi isenormous-
ly profitable add lam attracted or-
ganised chminals." he said.
Three 300 Games: Dick
Weber's Triumph in '63
The odds agahrit a $OO game
in erodes are M lest half a
minion to one. They co down
comae, bly views the howler
eh
t
isbind Mal 14045 Bowler
F..the eae Dick 'Sieben Setn w Weber to Unveil*,he bell yea em hardly expert
the fantaatie feat he ac-
complished in Houpten last
pteab€r.
The !louden Op. n was a low
goose event In comparison to
other pro tournament!. Ad
agetage of 203 earned a berth
in the 16-man thuds, while
normally a 206 average is
ne eel.
. Thee it began. The fans went
wild as Wetter meet a 300
gem. during a qualifying
rowed an •ftepterote. 211th. A
perfect game is truffles on the
bowling Menu, but Weber risme
hack in lihe 12th grime of the
Zeal' the very next flag via
**May ?MO Remo and de lam
out boy-eyed for the regard
book. Tise4, dlds•t have thee to
leaf through NW paws, be-
rme., in the nth game the St.
Loma wizard haneed in an,ther
14400 ram.. The *here eie earnee
1, reolit hi. lifetime total to
I", .nl' tee bellied the all -time
leafier, reerrge Effil•lt of Old
FOOr# . Pa.
"It was probably rny g,r, a le st
thrill In tem Mice Feld Vi eters
"I felt I'd yet the iseenrifi ono,
1 had elf-slits eolid but the
32t5 was , right on the
pr..r. And in e third goo I bad
another Tricky ht."
Weber Peered MR liret I14O0
game in 1952 when he was =-
it/us-ell Mae ChM lis km
roiled No'. hi 11 different
Imations, ineholine perfect
games in Ole liSeall AU-Star and
the 1962 World Invitational.
Two of the 300 garne. in
Ilonaton nano fn here V., head
match play. On. was against
Nonni Meyer!. from Los Angel-
e. Ironically, Norm Weber's
hrother-in-law, the husband of
P IC+ . Sharon.
The other cam,. again.t Billy
tr•rdwick, the num wit.. beat
Vte ober in the Tourniunent at
Championo.
"A 20o game is ',mottling
you can't yet lured to," nays
Web0r. VI Min yet botterfles
on -that last hall every time,
even when I'm out oneihthit ion
for SNP, or rolling a practo
game. I never dreamed I could
ever three of them la game
























Label Parts  
Jenny Rumphirees  
Virgins Buotrarion
Tee Ts Averages
Bobtae Darrow - 
Wends Nance  
Ea/benne lax
Judy Parker  
Betty Powell  
Petty Retry  
Jaye Rowlaud  
Cinders neaten
Dot Dmehion  1411











WASHINGTON - Ceierrem Is
phoning to investigate Red Chi-
na's ability - or inability - to
meet the Uneed states 00 either
Oh battlefield or world economic
fronts
Ohaeman Wright D Patmen.
D-Tea., of the Joint °olives/dorsal
Eronomic announced
Friday a ve study of
the Comma& Clherimie econonw
would be italted iromedistely. Re
'mid hearths may be held biter
this year.
AMA CRUMB(
Carlisle Cowity Downs South
Marshall 59-51 Saturday Night
By GALE GARRISON





1.04,uppky night, sa to 51 end will
advisee to the State Tourniment.
to loi_Aapird tiais week.
WAMIINODDN Cit - The
American Medical Augiotaii013 ALMA
says President Johnson's program
to provide government financing
for grca, medical and dental
is "dxriizictgr,. unneces-
sary . . . and unwarranted"
An AMM egokampui toel the
Home piaktee peiamittee Pride?
Me pled for group prectice_alie
Mt "advisable or neceswasy."'16
said private financing mg ale-
quite to handle arch' venitures.
Oseible jumped our to an sett
lead and held on to it thstagtioot
the Maw later laineat tasti Mose
In the third (vasitor it ii pak,a.
The Ras amald a Kea in the
&tea quarter end Skirted to eat
sway at Clarillelet lead. but 4 ener
toe late m the psis and the Oogfietis
had too big a lead. South cut the
lead tram 16 to hi the Ian lour
raimant SO. MARSHALL - Cothran
actet tams bet a good percentege I IS. Hmum achmider Ckikt 5'
teem the head Caddie hit 33 of Cleburn 4' D°441°41 4'
1$1 Sr 46.0%. and thaith lit 11 cd
Sr 42.7%.
Ovine set iniet Qopetel 0117
Warch ot 6:36
toed of the *ate
Tournament Chicago. Carliele co
entry p6ced tour men on the kit
y team sdecited be do i.e.*,
Imre Mete Thomson. Terry
KENTUCKY NIGH tic:11004
REGIONAL TOURNEY RESULTS
By United Pms haterealienal
1st at bliaray:
Chilide Co ell So Minton 51
had at Iliebster Comity:
Radantion 71 Lyon Co. 06
3r5 at Owensboro:
Camel Cny 67 Owensboro 64
hit at Rowena Green:
Gamow M Bowling Green 72
ma at Taylor Ciseeety:
Denbeileville 46 Caverns 47
eMe at Lanistae:
T. /Jefferson 52 Central 46
Tai et nestegia IWO
Obi, 05 Westeort Woad W.
glib at Hasty eassake:
Maw Co te Oecegsgoarn11
MI at Campbell thitaty:
Next Gatti 118 Holmes 511
Nth at Massa
Harrison Co. II Elitiklemery 57
iltb at liesbies Nate:
Lexington Cath 72 Dinebar 60
Itth at Danville: 111
Meal Green Ill Lay 55
illai at Whiter/ Catiaty:
Knox Central 56 Higian46
1441 at lartatialt County:
Hamad 58 Carr Creek 50
1940 at Presegaisbarg:
McDowell IS Johns Creek 04
HIM at Morehead:
Ashland 70 Remelt 54
Left IRRITATION
Err LOUIS r - The St. Louis
Hawks' Red Thorn. who neared
three National Basketball Aaatiess-
Lion vanes because of dullness,
boa a middle ear irritation, team
&dor Stan Landon annouoced
Thunder
_Voles** explained that toes
Were as being gtven Thorn. end
there mia no why to determine




















Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
EIFT/M.ATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
Y'S PFST
7• ' 911




IIEMONSTRATED MARCH 17TH - J A.II.
AT JIB STORE
Put Flecks Decorator Finishes Right Over Did SulkcIrsi No Paintor varnrs' to remove. Easy. two-step operation. No special tools.
I urn itu re, doors, cabinets. *begs inlaIN•
Peffett for any Interior Wood ' 01 111014. P• uovi life old Wane
Over 100 Recto Decorah, I Sired* lo choose from! Flecto Antique,
Marbelize, Wood Grain are made by the elect° Co. Inc., manufacturers
of yecto Verathane clear liquid plastic (outlasts varnish 2 to 1), FlectoVatathone while (outdate aiiet). Fletto X-2D wood gain (3-disnew.
clonal oil cols).
Tidwell Paint Store
1210 Main Street Phone 753-3080
•
•
nurses Dee Geby, and Orville
Mitchell. South place two on the.
Maus Wm Wire BIM Pottvin
Miley Mali. Obsrhe temelion
and Rely Regteed owe Kehl In
*OM Tfighmen. The imanning two
ewe ataxe rult°11




16 26 50 - 59




C A RLI S LE CO . (551 - Thom
sue 1.5 Gully 17, Mitchell S. Burg-












































abii dirotildiout One U 8. A. wad
Oatimela. A New Produsa which will
• Nis *EN. Ithe is a cnoseete
boohoos lath* itself, no lidelhie
neoesem Bpaceeage ad-
mope. Used by busies, hotels, farms,
timitutions, Crfacties. planes, gOV-
erralsoot Installegicas mil business.
National Advertising by OistoPertY.
Users may order for UM per gal-
kin delivered prepaid.
Excluetve Tranchme. Investment se.
cured by Bast moirJog invenadry with
lagniesziont.
MOO mininium-$14,768 40 maximum
investment.
For complete thrormation write or
call Area Ou0s 314-PE, 9-0125,
Pranohose Euro. ebioice 133, 3034
North Landbergh Blvd.., 8L Ann,
Missouri 63074. M -14-C
Serve:ail Mewed
A mOST NEEDFUL service being
offered in MilanaY Any real or sl-
ot complete laringeseasig, excavate
log, grading, leveling. and seed-
ing We nave * large variety
ever-Krems ohm& mete, trees and







call our Midges Beadolianere 753-• son, sk. Hobert Graham. Town







lac., P. 0. Box 41ii, Oaavert Cizy,
,-ClieWles Morrie and Bon,
H-151-16.0
HOTICT
SINGER SEWING Machine Mop,
13th and Main Street& Repairs on
all noakes of sewing maohlnes °Pen
'Monday through Friday to 8 p. m
March 30-C
1LMCIROLUX SALES & Service,
Ban 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand




FOR RENT or LEASE
Service Station kW-Wed at
4th & Pule Streets, Murray,
Ky.
Call Or Write:
J. L. Rogers, Collect 443-7832
OrdWrite P. 0. Box 682 Padh-




BOAT TRA/LER. Used for 14' beat.
=all tares, liwings, &Were frame.
tad lights, weigh, $40. See Vyron
Mitchell at Ledger & Times. 'INC
CLEANINOWIT ompet cleaner you
ever used, so easy too. Gat Blue
Lustre. Rent electric akszapoesr $1.
Manor House of Coior. M-16C
Darr woaste. Call garter* day or
night. Leota Smith, one mile trom
square on Concord Road, or call 7511-
M50. Untie
NON - PRESOMUTIION antibiotic
throat, losesiges while they Mat.
Hoilitod Drug. Id-14C
1969 P‘XiD. Good conditiOn. tend
tries. radio. 050. Plione 436,5830
1.1-14-C
016460 BUY'S this 3-tedroom, /Vs
be.th, new be bane with built-
in stove. family room, nice loving
room, utility room, carport, front
portal, storm winckywe and doors.
Alai nearly oompieted construoted
Ookinial style, 5-bedroom home with
kitchen bun:4 nn combination,
la bears. Osh 763-3903. M-14-C
1964 MONZA Coupe. 4.apied, white
with red arid white Werke Local
cox Phone 7534M6. 34.14-C
YOU WILL FIND most anything
08110 32 oi dis cabzier 8 & W is. you need at 1.1111's Furniture and
reins% aft- rS 19 m., 621 Mils Drive. Appliance Were. Lawn furniture,




seen it was a red cow except
t 01111•• ream w two white Riots at Its eye, that
Made it look like it was wearing
Essenteles it was so thin that
itis Fite Stowed through its hide,




41/64 cowboys and the cattle-
Arisatprt.;-;'
t er flpiptiee 1•0 an
h tomer Tr. fork up • WO droll, of water on • hot




Mut. to tow& 
"By gravy,- he said, -thyts the 
slit t • rand* cow. rills is •CH•PTICR 9 milk cow"
11* Ps and I drove down the fie jumped down off of the
ooe street or Coyote stockyard fence where we were
to 13c the team up to the fut•-h sitting sod went over to inspect
rail aeon brerYligen trierean- f.keemir
,ile store where they sold Jug row the soctionser.
about •DJUILINI pvto. Is* Bovrocuu cow of Jest
-MOB. Hooker. What am I offered.
When we got down off the gentlemen? Do I hear a bid?"
wagon I noticed that pawn- e.o.m. one man called,
by, some all drere.ed up and ang tie lotagept
some in working overall,' end "Tea 0c4larit." Pa saict
wife* wearing (-motto, hoots, Everybody looked at Pa as
MU and spurs, all tipped their though he were a hit daft. A
het* to Ma end earned et Sat big, wide saawid,hwe, sort of
art 01 adMITIng iti(e NO* Pinked plItbellfed man, Wearing a white
op gm skirts Fr one hand doll Stditian hat and 00redroy pants,
Moved into fifgannIgan'• stare. esEad out, -Fattier dollars."
eht Pa stoireof to read • poster "this ts going to be good,"
Locoed to t wall. I beard a Man IpsfoIde me say
lb grater he exclaimed, to tiother. "him Hooker is
taga
'The'S' re holding I stork 'tile' Old On bls OWD cow against
dop down et Elle fiddliyards feller, Conway,
`nun in and tell your ma that from tea out.-
Were going lows there for a -ipeeimey dollars,. pa bid.
spell." • • •
I ran in and told Ma and mos/. of the pia fat awes
then we went down the street si.d range cow, had mold
to the railroad track and down for from fifty to ghtty dollars,
the track to the stockyards. All so I knew that Otis rack of
the towns I'd seen from the bones couldn't Ile ihorth nest
train Oros the prairie had that much. But Ps kept right
started tad these Places to Pen on bidding against 3em Hooker.
op stock for snipping, and at not knowing that he owned the
'Imes 1'4 rpm stoc*ye_rds way cow.
'in on the Rildk• "DK, then 161watty4lv• ooliara." Hooker
vas no town. Coyote Wells hid said
tag stockyard, and there were "Twenty-six." Is countered,
lot of folks' gathered here. -Thirty," Hooker hid
here a big man with s red pa got a look of masperaUon
ire was mending on a barrel in his aes.
yelling his head off. 'TM gbh* to bid $ust once
"What am I bid," he yelled, mate.- he &dated, "on thls
"on this prime two year oicir hem, of boon. and ff ado feller
Speak up men. Po I ban' fort.Y. in the 'white hat opens his trap
forty. morryr again be has went and bought
1116iosone called Out 'Forty" Memel-I a ettlyny cow. Thirty.
.40 Um the red-faced man one dollars.'
yclied, 'Forty I'm bid Do I Jess Hooker grinned in tri-
o* forty-five?' umpli at the crowd and turned
l'here were two cowboys away.
riding prancy horses around "Sold," yelled the auctioneer,
among a nerd of cattle tit a pen Whiff* Mi finger M Pa. "fr3
They'd move their horses Mound re feller with the trick Mull-
s° that they drove a steer delhe "
frody the atand, then the rod The cowboys drove the cow
laced deir %veldt esti aof am cal citit and put a ropemat A-e mqi, the Steer was areund her neck, 'end I noticed
Mid C .0 it the safe Would that she Mood quietly while
open it did the oevrBere would they did this, With that awful
rill** the steer out Into another fiat? Paft-PattloY1 Or her face.
pen. Pe laid hitr417 taker the rope
Pa didn't do any bidding one?! when Jess (looker rane out of
the only critter left in the pen the stockyard pen and grabbed
was a real sad looking cow, the red calf.
with a little red calf at her
niters. Title Was the sorriest
appearing row that I had ever
Flom the neve, IsibillineCi by Doubleday 5 CPO Copyright C 166 by Frascla H. assts.
Distributed by King Features &indicate.
;mot
.11'S•
▪ ay tab sill, not • i• to *1 57
lie PAP 'us row • 'It, •e•
and teat to the still slid wr ors
▪ Of WOMAN la latia TA ferttls-
480 *eked at this gaunt critter
With expressions of disgust, out
Pa perked up Me led spotted
"You should have bid in ray
calf while you were about it, doing It, neithet "
Conway," he said "Seeing you /To Re rostomed Tomorrow)
didro a ..ake veal out of it
-So. Pa said, real slow like
"you Si-. Jess Hooker. You
know as well as I do that when
• 00W is drove into an auction
ring with a unweaned mil at
her heels, the call goes with
the cow at the bid ?rice."
"Not this time.- Hooker said,
winking at the bystanders
"Eastern fellers like you, Con
way, can't come out here and
tell folks how to run a auction
The calf is mine. If you want it
ftll coat you an extra ten dol-
lars.-
-So," Pa said quietly. "that's
the way it is. 1 am a pen-cable
man and don't want oo trouble,
but take your hand off that
*vi
Pa reached out said coal -- -
Hookers arm from around the
calf's neck.
"Hors It comes," 1 beard one
of ow onlookers say, and right
then Jess' Hooker moved like
lightning He grabbed P53
Whirled to get Pa's arm
over his shoulder and threw Pa
head over boas IS the ale. Pa
came down on the ground with
a thump that mead up so much
dust that I could bardly see
him, and out of the dust 1 heard
Pa's yell of rage and Knew that
he had his Callahan hood tip.
Pa ended up out of the dust
and rammed Into Hooker so
hard that he drove him back
against a sign that said that
the Sandhog nettle was coming
to town. Pa grabbed Jess Hook-
er by the front of Ma vest. He
twisted the vest and lifted
Hootter -clean off the Reounll
eirairust the own He drew back
Bat Sind shot it forward
Hocken )erked his face apple
riot In Wee fold PO a rtst drove
leght through rhe sign
-Don't piay games with me,"
Pa yelled. ''Ry gravy. I Was
here first. I'm a peaceable man,
but sure as my name's callahan
"I was only joking," Hooker
yelled. "The calrs yours, at
...nurse, Conway. Let me down
man---let me down."
Pa let him down and Hooker
stood there with his vest twisted
and his pants jerked dean up
on his legs sort of shamefaced,
as Pa walked back to pick up
the cow's rope
"Shoo that calf along," Pa
said to me as he started lead-
ing the cow up the railroad
tracks.
As we left 1 rhard somebody
say, "Cheez, I thought that east-
ern fellers name was Conway."
-Maybe," Pa said, looking at
me out of the corners of his
eye*. -I should otWe dickered
with that feller a bit more
peaceable Hite. But he got me
riled. It don't pay to get riled,
sop, and don't let me ketch you
TRI14pfilgt T I PP' 11_13*14v, FENTuc"
-
is. WAIN tad*. retina
bcbrTxills and 18M /Ups. Think
01 Oars, 804 Maple Weft,, 34-17-C
MOP 1.401D3L 490 awe Trotter OW
etpdprnent. /7* tzeotor * in ex-
cellent condition, and priced to sell.
Por further MIcirmataan oell Robert
Swift 436.2184, 1d-17-C
EXCELLENT HICCiRSIMIRUit Polled
Hereford Bulls for sale. Reedy for
service Tree Loom! Delivery. George
E Overbey, 763-12112. 11.01,46-C
RENY HOUSE, &bedroom taki*
alleotne It, builian applemore.
WPM- Located on Kutwood Drive
Cell 793.3072 atter,,b.00 p
W01-48*-C
1961 DODGE bumper and grille
Lae new. Cheap. Oa 444273 after
2.20.
YELLOW FORMAL, awn 1OtW1,
Aqua long 1 °renal. 116. Both
size 10. Phone 489-3304. 34441-P
GIRLS allrich bicycle. Good con-




work, good pisy, vacation and in,
suranoe furiorlstel Fur I arther tn-










CHRISTIAN WOMAN needed. Mull
or pseitetame-41totaule 11410111031 E34-
perieloce aunday &bad, airiliga
helpful_ Earn 6100 weekly msd 4.
Ni COCIIkpetzum. Write Jahn had-
in Co. 22 Went Mediation St., CS
cage 2. I11- - 11.31T
fog Ron'
NICE 10' WEDE TRAILER.. Water
and seweage urnished. $60 per
month. Phàa 76041720 days 75./-
4461 nights. Thweett's l3ervice Sta-
tion and Trailer Park. .1145-C
AT THE MOVIES
"POR CAPITOL AND DRIVII-IS






















TWO.BEDROOM HOUSE, 905 Olive
Sweet tine block from Murray
High, Phone 763-1490. ALIO-P
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Berets.
Monday, March 14. 1966 Kentucky
Tin:Case-Area Hog Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts 425 Head, Plarmws and
CoDta Illgber, Sow. 115.100
Higher.
U. 8, 14 190-230 lbs. 834.16-21 85;
U. 8. 14 180-340 lbs. $23 50-24.00;
U. 8. 2-3 335410 lbs. P2.0048.00:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 260-350 lbs. $21.264203-;
U. s. Ls 360-460 lbs, $20.26.181A;




Sealed lads WEI be received by
the Deportment of Higheays at Is
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a. in. ataiteini Etendird Ilene
on the 9th day of Apiil, 1006, at
wtiteh time hick will be pettlisly
opened and read foe the improve.
fluent of :
CALLOWAY COUNTY. NP 18463
The Farris Road from the Lomat
Grove Road to the La, cork Road,
illiasoce of 1.650 miles. Bsturnaa
bus t itincrete &slam OhmsI.
ala and OPeetnen Pronommla for
all protects are mitiliable until 3:00
p. in. EA.9715RN StrAlIOARD TIME
on the day preceding the bid open
Mg date at the Division of Contract
Control* st a oast et 1206 each.
1:1114=6.13 arrissued OnlY to Pre-
contractions. Remittance
payable to the State Treasurer of








'Mr clau-Iee C. tlet, Route 1,
Hazel, Ky., Mr. Edward M. Cart,
Route 1, Mayfield. lr,Y.; Mrs Rekk
Nerldablentuk, Box AM, Mnwy
Sage Collage, Murtay, Ky.; Mrs.
Jayne K. William and baby girl,
1611 Dodson, Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
Ragay 0. Wratlier, 1403. Murray, Ky.;
Mr. }13* P. tlbseer. 221 S. lash.
/hOmmay, y. Wier David Dogger,
Hales Trailer Clourt, Murray, K.y.;
Mrs, Joanne Barnes. Route 1, ittur-
raY, Ky i&es Lealite Marion bier.
'ter, RP Vine, Mum& y, ty.; bk.
Mr. IdeallE Lyria. 10; 8. Mat, Mur-
nay, Ky. Mrs. -Coils Mae Drandon,
0 S. 80, Mptray,
844tels /8, 1.198 Djpailasale:
Arationria Stubblefield, Rt.
5, Murray, 1(3.; Mr. Aubrey P. WE/
latigtthy. Route 2. KY.:
Mrs. liesirloe Etilaiab Csaaningtean.
Route 5, Murn*, KY:: Mr iNIE-
Petalla. Termer, 1.1.2 8. 0th-, Murray,
Ky.; Mks Barbara Gad Futrell,
Box 965, Murkily, Ky.; Mrs. Lela
XImn Knight, Route 1, Model,
Una.: We- hely Brumley, Box 81,
Nitwit*, PRY, Ky.; his. Bobby Ftir-
✓am. Box EL Murray, Ky, hh's.
Jo AzoA illeggsglik Rog 'le, Easel,
ICY.; WV, aell,M Trimble, Hardon,
Ry.; Mrs Heeel G. Vickers and
baby girl, 1703 Calloway, leksireY,
KY.; Mr. George 141-17, south Iasi,
UMW+, *Y.. Mrs. Geneva Parris,
Route 5, Munay, Ky., Mr. James
Mictsel Jones, 11th N. 18th, Mur-
ata, KY.
ESA Z83 ;RINGS SUN
LONPON PI - Zee Zara Gabor,
rag:dendrite in a champagne mails
mat and white boota, arrived by
plane from New York today to
Mart a taro-week lxceynexsi with
her Cif tan zusabend. Texan Jcw•lil
Cued* Jr.
his alma eat en en on Lorxion's
grey sties •1041 WM her husband
"Don't worr5', darling. whenever
I mine 00 Laudon I always bring
she nth?
Miss Gabor E. and Comien. 51,
we married in CuLiforDIS au Wert
nesday. They mud after London
i
they rimy to to the continent bor
the reit of the honeymoon "We
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
a
--LIKt de RE MS NOTH/N'
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alga SI the !hat Militia Church
ye Reset se the Southside -_-
at seven p.m. arra. Orville
/Wilinota grow is incharge of
tha easetieg.
• • •
Mau-ray Cburt 726 Women of
Wbockraft *II meet at the Wood-
men I.LIrd and Maple, at amen
pm No written announcements
were sent and all members are in-
vited to attend.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Circle of °allege
Presbyterian Church women will
meet welh Was Realm Senter at
7 30 pin
• • •
Temple MB Methcdist Church
Wiattan's Society at Christian Ser.
Noe is scheduled to meet at the
church at seven pm.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will ioeet at the
home of Mrs. Kent Shops= at
one p.m_
• • •
The Zusehan 130.mday School
Class at the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of lbw Lo-
rene Swann, 1300 Ohre Boulevard.
at seven p.m. In clam of arrange-
ments wIll be Mrs. Paul Dill. cap-
tain. Mks Swann, tiltaWseis Verbs
Ray, I.. A cathey. Edgar Overbey.
Charks Schultz, and James Kee
• • •
The Bustnees Guild at the Ptrst
Chnstaan Church CWF will meet
with Mrs. Woodfin Hutson at 7 30
p.m_
• • •
The Mottle Bell Have Circle of
the First Methodist Church WEICB
will usent at the social hall at 7 30
pm
• • •
Ttie Sigma iieparament of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 7 30 p.m Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Gordon
Hunter. lataley Gore T'om Hopk-
uss, and Robert Haar.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 7:30 p.m. Hos-
teems will be Mrs C. W. Jones.




The Lydian Sunda> School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Ws Hunter
11.......1111•.41111....+111r.... •
Try this for comfort
There What Hush Puppies' shoes are famous for.
Comfort that makes being on your feet a pleasure. This
IS Mark, in new glove-soft leather. And its just one of
the new styles in the latest collection of Hirsh Puppres°
shoes. Stop in soon and try a pair. For comforts sake.
Prices from
RYAN'S
IOffer Good Tuesday, March 15 and Wednesday, March 16 
Love at seven pm Ciroup V. lbw
B. C. Harris, captain. will be in
charge.
• • •
The Perth Doran Etre, ot the
Pirst Methodist Church WSW will
meet at the social hall at 230
pm.
• • •
Circle I of the Ant Methodist
Church W1903 s-tli meet in the
senior youth room at 2 30 pm.
with Mrs C. E Hale and Mrs.
Burnett Viarterf.eld as hasten*.
and Mrs Jessie H Roane as pro-
gram leader
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rambo"' for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
An Initiation will be held
• • •
The annual style show, /3pnng
ftlitertaie XII, sponsored by the
Whlabe Dept rrment of the Murray
Wionsana Club. wto be held at the
club house at 7.30 p.m Mira Tom-
my, D Taylor and Mrs. Leonard
Whitmer are in charge.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet




Second in a series of Family
Night Dinners will be held at Col-




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Wayne Handle at one p.m.
Members note change in meatus(
tune from 130 pm
• • •
The Oohs Clamp Ground Metho-
dta Ctairch WEICS will meet with
Mrs. Raymond Wrather at the
seven pm
• • •
The Nature's Palette Carden
Club will meet with Mrs. I. H.
Key at 130 pm Mrs Meggle
Woods will Fire the Program on
-Abstract Design- Each member
should bring arrangement with
empbasta on mid containers.
• • •
The Memorial Haptlit Church
Woman's Missionary Society will





54.1 TO SELECT MOM
New la' Wades
as low as SZ,195.S0
- — — — — —
SEE IS NOW!
Free Delivery and Set l'p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy SI By 1







MIX or MATCH _ _ _ _ _ _ LADIES or MENS _ _
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Buell Parker. 10e North 10th
Street. at 10:30 am. A potluck
luncheon will be served.
• • •
The Oaks Club will have Its
ladles day luncheon at the club.
For reservations call Charlene
Doss 7534233 or Janice Compton
4110-21U1 by Monday.
• • •
The ladles day luncheon sill be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdansee Vernon Colvon,
Wells Pullout Sr.. Oingies Wal-
ks. John N. Puri. Virgil Har-
rison. Don Hunter. Charles Mad-
feat and WIllum Fandrich.
• • •
Tbemiday, March 17
The Buenas and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Susanna Wesley Circle of
the Parts Dutrict or the Methodist
Church sill meet at the Wesley
Foundation at 10.30 am. with Mrs.
Donald Moorehead as hostess. A
potluck luncheon will be served at
the noon hour
• • •
'Ilse Home Depsrtment of the
Murray Wman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2.30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Bun
Swann, Guy Bllkngton. Darid
Henry. I. T Sammona. It A. Lund-
wall. and Noel Melugin Note
change from annual luncheon.
• • • •
Friday. Mardi lit
The Suburban Horneinakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs 0.
J Jennings at seven pm.
KINDERGARTEN •
(Continued From Page One)
and the Board of Education. The
room was to belong to the Board
of Education. and the board was to
furnish utilities and paywround
for the children. While moving In-
to our beautiful new room we de-
cided to go all the way and cast off
the old furniture that we had been
mending and repairing every year
and purchase new tables. claim,
punt easels. teacher's de*. tide
cabinet. and other supplies and
equipment that would make our
kindergarten one of the best equip-
ped as well ea. modern.
Our real wort came Mien we
started planning projects to earn
nsoney to reduce can debt During
one club year (1964-19e6) we pre-
pared and served dinners for the
Lions Club. Rotary Club. district
PTA..wad Christmas Girds. spon-
sored • beauty contest for the
County Pair and gave an aerateur
theatneal proMr.tion called -Sigma
MOTO.
"174 Sigma Capers ve us our
large* single income and akhough
it took many hours of panning
and work the Capers was • succeas
and all proceeds were *cited to
ow bank note Nkx only did all our
members and nany husbands par-
ticipate In the show. but we en-
listed the talents of many others.
Some of the senior members of our
Woman's Club performed se "flap-
pers- and prominent bireness men
and city and oounty officials such
MI our Mayor and County Judge
were clowns Our debt has been re-
tuned to el A00 at this time arid
inother "Capers" is scheduled for
October. MIL We expect to pay
off as . ectiffdakir from tkiii
411115L-- —
Ktridergerten hi he I. second
•:ear in its new MEM and both
=••mcvorls are &heart alled. The tuit-
ion for each child pays for the
teacher's salaries. school insurance
for each child daily milk and
crackers and weekly readers The
kindergarten secretary. a Sigma
member. keeps daily milk and
crackers and weedy readers. The
landerwarten secretary, a Sigma
member. keeps the bootie and
handles all the business
We do not feed at all Immodest In
sauna that every member of the
Mona Detainment has • right to
feel proud at having undertaken •
prolect of such nnktude and
paying for k completely In the
*met apin of two years.
0. MENNEN WILLIAMS. &t-
urn. governor of Michigan.
gives • loud and much ex-
pected 'Yes!" to Detroit to
the question of whether he
win nut far the U.S. Sonata
Inewahog Ida. Pat Mt-Na-
mara, Dditoarat. ta raUrtng.
Williams resigns as sasistant
orcretiiry of State for Afri-
ca= Affairs as at Mara. 211.
Wife Must Make a Choice
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY I am the same ,
lady who wrote to you some time
Ma telling you my relationship
with my husband was very one-
sided You said we should go see a
marriage counselor. Well, I show-
ed your reply to tny husband and
he said he am not going to any
marriage coureelor, that if I kept
my bag mouth shut we would get
along just fine. How can • wife
keep her mouth shut when her
husband mines home train work
with kpatck all over his shirt and
the smell of perfurne so strong he
could knock a person over? He
tends her nights. arid I can't see
how a bartender can get that cicse
to women if he days on his side
of the her, can you? I used to go
sit at his bar to keep an eye on
him. but they don't have television
there and I hate to miss Johnny
Carson. What can you suggest
besides seeing a marriage counsel-
or?
ROMEO'S WIPE
DEAR WIFE: I think It, mere
Important for yea to watch year
husband than It is to watch 301121-
ay ('areen. (You could tote a port-able TV to the bar and do belle)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This may not
sound like a very big problem to
you but It is big to me I am 11
years old and toy problem is my
last name The kids at school are
always rhyming It with something
very rude and dirty They think it
Is funny. but It Mil funny to me.
Etiould I Just keep quiet, or ahould
I try to think up some anart re-
mit:1os to say bask to thern?
HATES MY NAME
DEAR HATER: If you're a girt.
he dm time mine nice young man
will mese along and chance It. So,
mad then. devotee a "that- ear.
If you're a boy develap a good left
book.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In your column I
read "Condoler your mother tRie
is better off in a rest home than
living with a daughter who doesn't
want her. I Would add. And con-
*tier the daughter who knows bet-
ter than her husband how she and
her mother geXong
I am in a similar situation. My
mother came to live with me 30
years ago She is still here, but my
husband is gone. Alter 26 years
he bad about 11.6 much of her as he
could take. We are not divorced;
he aun supports use land my mo-
theri, lad he won't live here. My
mother is nearly 90, and shell pro-
bably outlive me. My husband
though my mother woukl look af-
ter our children help with the
cooictng and running the house.
Well. she did. She also ran every-
thing ehe in my house. When a
mother lives with you, You mull
"send her to bed" when you have
company. And If you hint before
guests arrive that she shouldn't
monopolise the conversation, she
puts on her "nobody-loves-me. I
misfit-es-awl-be dead- face. Pm




ON A STAR- IN ATLANTA: Don't
expect him to call you. A man is
not likely to run after a train he
has already caught.
• • •
Praideme? Write to ebby,
6914111. Los Angeles, Cat For a






Rate to write letters? Send el
to Abby. Box 60700, to. Angeles,
Gil. for Abby's booklet, "How to
Write Letters for All Occasions.
• • •
WILSON' USED CARS
"Onr COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of many Makes and Modem,
— Before You Bay, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Specials
— Limited Time Only —
Type lei Black & White
POLAROID FILM  '2.30
Type 108 Color
POLAROID FILM  '4.40
Special Prices On All Cameras-
FURCHES JEWELRY
113 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.






A IS CLEAN SURFACE von
AN CLOT14, f WHICH
STANDS FOR flia 51-40111) BE
APKIED AT LAST MOMENT
BING
C STANDS FOR OUT SQUARE,
AND R 15 FOR REAM ALL
15URA-S FOR GOOD FLOW


















MOVIE Of THE WEEK,
5.30 P.M.
'PORTRAIT FR &ACK' (0-
1.••• bow loamy Omsk
SA•gli• 0••
TUESDAY, Mar. 15:
SIG SHOW, 400 P M.
' MANHUNT IN IMF JOIstif
• Rohm. 1••••• *Awe
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE,
10.30 P.M.
-STAGE PRIGIIT--Jass Wmai. Sofas Deana. &semi him
-PORIRt.; is &AU' /CI
WEDNESDAY, Mar. leg
BIG SHOW, 400 P.M.
-SOMETHING TOO THE RINOS--rcrw Shows. Perk* hal
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
wiAc_inf
9 really sailed for this big, beautiful Mercury Cyclone CT!"
said Henry Hudson, saltily.
Henry A. Hudson, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa , found the big. new-generation
Mercury Cyclone GT nothing short of sensational. "With the power of
that standard 390 CID 4-bbl. V-8, the wind's always at your back!"
Hove yoj driven a Mercury Comet lately?
515 South 12th Street I latcher Auto Sales,
411111111.1.INCOLN-kiERCURY DIVISION 
"Performance Car of the Year"
11Fr f_dretea,wcamerl
Take a distovery ride!
Inc. \ tirraN • Kentucky
•••
•.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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